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>r^j
A REPLY TO A TRACT written by the Rev. J. RICHARDS,

M. A., GIVING A MORE CORRECT ANSWER TO THE QUESTION

*'WHAT IS MORMONISM?"—PURPORTING TO BE ANSWER-

ED BY niM.—By RICHARD BALLANTYNE, Elder in the

Church of JESUS CHRIST of LATTER-DAY SAINTS.

PART I.

In writing tlie following reply to the Rev. J. Richards' Tract, I am actu-
ated by a love of the truth, hy a consciousness of the responsibilily resting on
ine as a servant of Jesus Christ and the welfare of my fellow men. And
knowing also that a defence of the Gospel, as now restored by an angel, is

required at my hands in this place.

Having a great aversion to controversy, nothing but a strict sense of duty,
would, or has induced me to write in opposition to my fellowmen. But as

the Tract referred to is a oompilation of error and misrepresentation, and has
a tendency to blind the minds, even of the pure, honest, and virtuous, and to

hide from them the glories of the new and everlasting Covenant, and the only
way of salvation now revealed to man, I am imperatively bound to remove,
as God shall give me ability, every impediment lo the free dissemination of

the principles of life and truth.

The first argument taken up by Mr. Richards relates to the coming forth

of the Book of Mormon, or Record of the house of Joseph. He attributes its

origin to a romance written by the Rev. Solomon Spaulding, in America. But,

unhappily for Mr. Richards, he says on page fifth of his Tract, that the "jMa-
nuscript was traced into the possession of Sidney Rigdon, who afterwards be-

came the principal accomplice of Joseph Smith in setting on foot the Mor-
mon imposture." Bui what does this prove. Sidney Rigdon had never seen

the Prophet Joseph Smith till more than six months after the book of Mor-
mon was published to the world. The Church of Jesus Christ of Latter- Day
Saints was organized on the sixth day of April 1830—Sidney Rigdon had no
connection with the Church at that time, but was a Campbellite preacher, in

thcState of Ohio, United States of America. The Gospel was first preach-

ed, and the book of Mormon presented to him, containing the fulness of the

Gospel of Jcsus Christ, by P. P. Pratt, Ziba Peterson, Oliver Cowdery and
Peter Whitmer, in October 1830, while they were journeying on a mission to

the State of Missouri. I will here give an extract from their testimony con-

cerning this matter as publis-hed in 1843. It is as follows—" This being the

first lime (October 1830) he (Sidney Rigdon) had ever heard of or seen the

Book of Alormon, Mr. Rigdon felt very much prejudiced at our assertions, and

replied that be had one Bible with which he pretended to have some acquaint-

ance ; but with respect to the Bo(di of Mormon which they had presented to

him, he must say he had considerable doubt. Bur, be added, I will read

your book, and see what claim it has upou my faith, and will endeavour to

ascertain whether it be a revelation from God or not. He shortly afterwards

expi'cssed his belief that it was a divine Record, and was baptised for the re-

mission of his sins, and received the Holy Ghost by the laying on of hands."

Here then is a refutation of Mr. Richards' first argument. Sidney Rig-

don Avas not a Member of this Church and had never seen nor heard of thy



book of Mormon till more than gix months aftir it was pultiii-lied to the ^rorld.

Mr. Rchards does not pretend to say that the "Manuscript" was traced to

Joseph Smith, for he very well knows that this he could not prove; neither
has he given any evidence that it ever was in the hands of Sidney Rigdon

;

but even if he had, it would not have altered the state of the question.
On the same paure Mr. Richards quotes an extract from the Book of Mor-

mon and says " here behold the substance of Sole mon Spaulding's novel,"
J'ut how does Mr. Richards know that the extract alluded to is the " sub-
stance'' of the novel? Did Mr. Richards ever read the novel? Was it

ever published to the world ? Il was not. How then comes he to make such
an affirmation concerninor a matter of which he is ignorant ? Dr. Hurlburt,
and certain other noted enemies of this cause, havinar heard that sucii
a manuscript existed, determined to publish it to the world, in order to des-
troy the book of Mormon, hut after examining it, found that it did not read
as thpy expected, consequently declined its publication. But why has this

rotable romance of Solomon Spaulding's never been published to the world ?
Simply because il did not read as thei/ expected. Its publication would have
been a refutation of its pretended similarity to the book of Mormon. But
like the Scribes and Pharisees who told iln^ Soldier's to deny the resurrection
of our Lord, and say tliat " his disciples stole Him away wliile they slept'' so
«lo Modern Priests think to blind the minds of the people by circulating this

Spaulding lie.

liut says Mr. Richards on page 5ih " Inppily we have the testimony of
the Author's wife&c" and gives what he calls the testimony of Spaulding's hro.
ther, and adds " such then is the oriijin of a book which comes to us pretend-
ing to be a new revelation frnnn Grod." As Mr. Richards has modestly de-
clined publishing Mrs. Spaulding's testimony I will here give it, in connec-
tion with the testimony of her daughter. The testimonies I am about to give
was taken by Mr, Jesse Haven, a man of unblemished character, in presence
of Dr. p]ly, Mrs. Davidson, and Mrs. Mclnestry, and consists of questions and
answers as follows.

Question— Did you, Mrs. Davidson (rridow of Sfiatilding) ever read the
Book of Mormon ? Answer ; 1 have read a little of it. Quesiion— Is there
any similarity between Mr. Spaulding's Manuscript and the Book of Mormon ?

Answer .* Not any, with the exception of some names .something similar the
one to the other. Question—Where is the Manuscript ? Answer ; Mr. Hurl-
hurt came here and took it away, promi.-ing to publish it, and said that I
should have half the proceeds. Question—Did Hurlburt publish the manu-
script ? Answer : No ! lie informed me by letter, that the " manuscript" after
being examined, did not read as they expected, and that they would not pub-
lish it. QuestioR—What is the size of the Manuscript ? Answer : about the
^Airrf part of the Book of Mormon.
Such is the evidence of Spaulding's widow. The Manuscript was in her

possession till after the Book of Mormon was published. Dr. Hurlburt in

order to destroy that Book, contrived to get the manuscript into his hands, but
being disappointed in finding it not to read as he expected wrote to Mrs.
Spaulding that they would not publish it. In the testimony here given
we find tio resemblance cither in the contents, or size of the manuscript, to the
liook of Mormon, with the exception of some names, not alike, but something
similar, as might reasonably be expected : for where are the Books contain-
ing names of many persons but you will find a similarity among many of
ihem.



Tiie next tostinionv is ihat of Mrs, Mcloestry, the daughter of Solomon
Spauliliiiof, whose testimony, i" connection with her mother's will entirely

destroy the assertions respectlnjf the similarity of the Spaulding Manuscript
and the Book of Mormon. It is a8 follows.

Question,— Did you, Mrs. Mclnestry, ever read the Manuscript? Answer :

when I was about iwelvn ysars of age 1 used to read some parts for pleasure.
Quesfiou.— Do you think ihereis any similariiy between the Manuscript and
the liook of Mormon ? Answer : No; not a word.

VVe have given tliis evidence from the widow, and daughter of Spaulding,
not tecause ihe B()(»k of Mormon is in any respect dependant upon it, for the
true origin of ihnt Book is well auiheiiiicated, but to show the Public that th'i

ajlegaiions which have been mad-; concerning the Book, being conjpiled fioiu

the novel, is utterly witliout foundation, in truih,

Mr. Richardson pnge 14 speaking concerninii th<^ plates and the evidences
by wiiicli ibeir genuineness is substantiated, enquires " v.here are the plates

now .'* Where are ihey? Why are they not fortiicomiiig ? VVIiy are they not;

suhn.itted to men of acknowledged piety and learning ? " To this we re-

j>!y, why could not iha tat)les of stone on wliich was wM'itten the Law of
Mioses be shown to tlie people in all ages-. They were put into the aik and it

was death even to look therein .' But such intidel writers as Mr. Richards
would have exclaimed, why are they not forthcoming ? Why are they not sub-
mitted to men of acknowled^L'd piet'y atid learniniy wlio could vouch for their

genuineness? Truly God's ways are not as man's ways. But again ; wiiy

did not Jesus shew himself after his resurrection to the learned Pharisees

—

men nf " acknowledged piety ami learnini>" who mi^ht be able to vouch fc.r

tke genuineness of his resurrected body .' He showed himstlf, not to all the
peopie, but to chosen witnesses. But said "men of acknowledged piety and
learning" in that day, why did he not shew lumself to us ? Let him be forth-

coming and we will believe. O tlie blindness, [»resumplioo and infidel daring
of" men of acknowledi^ed piety and learninii," who make void the Law of
God through their traditions, and demand that which the Lord will never
grant unto them. If any man is disposed as a liiile child to be instructed of
God I win here give the testimony of the witnesses whom God made ciioic-i

of to bear rtcord of the plutes and their genuine translation to the woiid..

Let such examine ihe eviilence with care and a prayerful heurt, asking
the Father, in the name of His Son, if these things are not so. And He will

witness, unto sued) as seek in fuiih, and with a pure heart, that the teslimonv is

true. The A|K)stle saya " the Spirit lieareih record, and we know that Hi:i

record is true ;" but let not such as have not faith in God think that they

shall receive anyihino; at His hands.

'J'he Icstimony of Three Witnesses

:

" Be it knovvn unto all nations, kindreds, tongues, and people, unto whom ttiis Work .iliall

come, tliHt we tliroii:j]i the grace of God the Father, and our Lord Jesus Clirist, liave seen the
]*lates which contain tnis recurH, which is a record of the people of Nephi, and aUo of th*- La-
inanites, their Brethren, and aLso of the people of Jared, wlio caniv from tlie tower of whioii
hath been spolten ; and we also know that they have been translated by the j^it't and power ot"

<Jod, for Ins voice hath declared it unto us; wherefore we know of a surety, that the work i*

true. And we also testify tliat we liave seen the Engravinjrs which are upon the Plates; and
tiiey have been shown unto us by the power of God, and noi of man. And we tiedare with
Words of soberties-", tliat an Angel of God came down from Heaven, and laid tiefore our eyes,

that W8 beheld and saw the Plates and the En^ravinrjs thereon ; and we know that it is by the

grace of God the Father, and our Lord Jesus Christ, that we beheld and bear record that these

ftiings are true ; fitid it is marvellous in our eyes, nevertheless, the voice of the I^ont coui-

in^uiled Ub Ihac wc shyuld bear record of it; \Yhercfore^ to be ybedicut uuto the Couimumi-



ments of (iod, we bear testimony of these things, And y(c know that if Tr# are faithful in

Christ, we shall rid ourgarmentsof the blood of all men,and be found spotless before the.iiidg-

ment seat of Christ, and shall dwell with him eternally in tlio heavens. And the honour be to

the Father, and to the Son, and to the Holy Ghost, which is one God, Amen.
Oliver Cowdery—Martin Harris and David Whitmer."

Also the Testimony of Eight Witnesses :

" Be it known unto all nations, kindreds, tongues, and people, unto whom this Work shall

come, that Joseph Smith, Jr., the Translator of this Work, has shewn unto us the Plates of

which hath been spoken, which have the appearance of gold ; and as many of the leaves as the

said Smith has translated, we did handle with our hands; and we also saw the Engravings
thereon, all of which has the appearance of ancient work, and of curious workmanship. And
this we bear record with words of soberness, that the said Smith has shewn unto us, for we
have seen and liefted, and know of a surety, that the said Smith has got the Plates of which
we have spoken. And we give our names unto the world, to witness unto the world that which
we have seen ; and we lie not, God bearing witness of it.

Christian Whitmer,
Peter Whitmer, Jr.

Hiram Page,

Hyrum Smith, I Joseph Smith, Sen.
Jacob Whitmer,

| Samuel H.Smith."'
John Whitmer,

The reader may now judge whether it was with the "eye of faith,'' only, that

the witnesses saw the Flatep, as Mr. Richards falsely asserts, or whether they

had not the most positive evidence of their existence, even to the handling of

them with their hands. At the end of the Pamphlet will be found an account

of how the Plates came into the hands of Jeseph Smith, the great prophet of

this dispensation—and by what authtoriy they have been translated and pub-

lished to the world.

But to proceed.

Had Mr. Richards been as well acquainted with his Bible, as many
of our little children, he would not have seen so much inconsisten-

cy, as he speaks of on page sixtli, in seeing how the descendants of

Joseph could emigrate directly from Jerusalem to America, For we find in

the reign of Asa, King of Judah, that many of the descendants of Manasseh
and Ephraim left their inheritances in the Kingdom of Israel, and came to

Jerusalem. See 2d Chronicles 15th chapter. Also duiing the various reigns of

the other Kings of Judah remnants of other tribes settled in Jerusalem.

Mr. Richards thinks it utterly inconsistent tliat Christ should appear to his

people on the continent of America after His ascension info heavpn, and tries

to prove that neither to them, nor any other of his servants, did he appear af-

ter his ascension into heaven. But had Mr. Richards examined his Bible

with a little more care he would h^ve found a passage in John lOth ch. verse

16 where Jesns says to His disciples " Other sheep I have which are not of

this FOLD ; them also I mustbring, and they shall hearmy VOICE: and there

shall be one FOLD and one shepherd" It may be said tiiese other sheep were

the Gentiles. But Jesus says again '< I am not sent but unto the Lost sheep

of the House of Israel" His Mission was not to tlie gentile nations, neither

did they hear his voice. But here another remnant of the Lost sheep of the

house of Israel is alluded to that were to hear His Voice.

Again where is the inconsistency of his appearing to another Branch of the

house of Israel after his ascension into heaven ? Did he not appear to Paul,

Annanias and others, after His ascension ? See ActsOih ch. also 1 Corinthians

9th ch. 1st V. where Paul says " Am I not an Apostle ? Am I not free ?

have I not seen Jesus Christ our Lord ? Again, did Jesus not appear, after,

His ascension, to John on the Isle of Patmos, and give h'ra much instruction

to the seven Churches in Asia ? John says I was in the Spirit on tiie Lord's

day, and heard behind me a great voice as of a trumpet." Rev. ch. 1 v. 10

Also it is said in the l8lh and I9th verses " I am he ihat liveth, and was dead.



and behold, I ara alive for evermore, Amen ; and liave the keys of hell and of

death. Write the things which thou hast seen, and the things which are, and
the things which shall be hereafter.'' And in the 2nd eh. Jesus says " Unto
the Angel of the Church of Ephesus write." The 2nd and 3rd chapters con-

tain the instruciinns which the Lord Jesus gave at that time to the seven

Churches, And this be it remembered was after His ascension into heaven.

But the blindness of uninspired men is such that they know not how to recon-

cile and harmonise the various portions of the word of God.
On page eight Mr. Richards is at a loss to understand how the plates from

which the Book of Mormon was translated could contain so much matter. In
tlie quotation he has given in the previous page, it will be observed that the
** characters were small and bpautifully engraved." And on the 580th page of
the Book of Mormon it is said '* if our plates had been sufficiently large we
should have written in Hebrew," Now it is evident from this that the lan-

guage in which they were engraved was remarkably brief, and that the plates

inconsequence of this, and the characters being " small" contained much
more than they would in Hebrew, or perhaps any other language.

But how, enquires Mr. llichards, came the descendants of Joseph, whose
language was Hebrew, to write in Egyptian ? I would just ask Mr. Richards
how came he, or any other Enalisihman. whose language is English, to under-
stand French or any other dinlect ? When he has answered this question

perhaps his eyes will begin to open.

In regard to the story of the '* simple-minded farmer" on page nine of Mr.
Richards' Tract, although grossly misrepresented, yet it goes to prove the

words of Isaiah concerning the " sealed book" to be literally fulfilled—See
Isaiah 29 ch. verses 11-12. The zoorc/s of the Book were presented to the

learned but they could not read them. The Book itself was delivered to the

wnlearned and he could not read it ; therefore says the Lord in the 14th verse

of the same chapter " Behold I will proceed to do a marvellous work among
this people, even a marvellous work, and a wonder ; for the wisdom of thc'ir

wise men shall perish, and the understanding of their prudfut, nun shall be
hid." And in the 18-19 verses we read ** And in that day shall the deaf hear
the words of the Book, and the eyes of the blind shall see out of obscurity,

and out of darkness. The meek also shall increase their joy, in the Lord, and
the poor among men shall rejoicein the Holy One of Israel." And in the last

•verse it is said " They also that erred in spirit shall come to understanding,
and they that murmured shall learn doctrine." I would here recommend a
careful study of the whole chapter.

Henry Caswell's testimony, as an avowed enemy of this work, wo entirely

reject as unworthy of credit. Were we to believe the testimony of the Scribes
atid Pharisees in the days of our Lord Jesus Christ, and their ecurriilous and
lying stories, what conclusion would we arrive at in regard to the character

of Him who was without sin, and in whose mouth was found no guile. They
represented Him as a winebibber; a friend of publicans and sinners; and
says Jesus if they call the master of the house Beelzebub, how much more
they of His household. It is enough that the disciple be as his master, and
the servant as his Lord. The testimony of a wicked man, even should he be
a learned Pharisee, is no evidence against the integrity of a man of God.
Neither did the reproofs of Jesus to Peter and his other Apostles, even when
he alleged that they were possessed of spirits which were not of God, des-

troy the truth of their proclamations. Peter cursed and swore, and even de-



6 .

nied his Lord, Judas betrayed liim, yet his former testimony was true. Paul

sharply roproved Peter because he was to be blamed. Moses was ngarded
by many as a murderer for slaying the Et^yplian, yet the Lord spake to him
face to tace, and by hiui delivered Israel. David was bolh a murderer, and
an Adulterer, yet formerly his ways pleased ihe Lord, and he had the lesli-

mony that, he was a man after God's own heart. Shall we reject his inspired

writings because he sinned ? verily no. Hosea had a wife of whoredoms, by

whom ho had children. Shall we rejecl hi; prophecy, or «-ven say that in lliis

lie sinned ? When Mr. Richards reconciles these things, I shall be fully pre-

pared to reconcile any inconsistencies that may have appeared in the lives

and characters of those men of God by whom the foundation of this work
was laid. Wiih some of them I am ucqiiaiiited and know ihera to be men
of God. Men wholove righteousriess and hate iniquity. The prophet Joseph
and his two brothers, Hiram and Samuel, I knew. Tliey were uien of God,
and sealed their testimony with lh< ir blood. Those who now sustain this

Kingdom are men who have many times sacrificed their all for the cause of

God, and althoutih hirelin^: priests who know not how to sympathise with the

disrtressed may blaspheme their names, and try to destroy their testimony,

yet I know them to be men of God, virtuous, upright, and valiariteven to tlie

sacrifice of all things for the defence of this gospel, and the great lust King-

dom of our Lord Jesus Christ on the earth.

Mr. Richards' story respeciing the " man in grey clothes" and other ludi-

crous and wicked statements are unworthy of consideration.
"^

In relation to professor Anthons testimony concerniitg the Urim and
Thummim, by which the Book of Mormon was translated, I will here give an

extract to show wh-it the Urini and Thummim was, " With the Records was
found a curious instrument, called by the ancients the Urim aud Th inmiin,

which consisted of t\ro transparent stones, clear as crystal, set in the two

rims of a bow. This was u*ed, in ancient times, by persons called Seers,

It was an insirument, by the use o* whieli, they received revelation vi things

distant, or of things past or future." Such is Joseph Smith's description of

this holy instrument. These are the spectacles so ludicrously spoken of on

paye eleven of Mr. Richards' Tract. But Mr. Richards honestly acknow-

ledges thai he knows but litde about such matters ; and for a good reason as

Isaiah says ch. 29. v. 10 " For the Lord hath poured out upon you the spirit

of deep s!e*'p, and hath closed your eyes ; the prophets and your rulers, ilie

seers haih he covered." And tlie vision of all the proplitts, as written in the

Bible, is become unto you as the words of a Book which is sealed, which

could not be read by the learned nor unlearned and had to be translated by

the iiift and power of God, through the use of the Urim arid Thummim.
On page twelfth Mr. Richards says "Iconfe-s I feel humbled as a man,

when I reflect that thousands, yea, it seems, hundreds of thousands of my
fellow-men can be found so degraded, morally and intellectually, as to receive

such detestable trash, as unquestionable verities." But what is the trHsh

which the prophet of God now dares to " practise upon the credulity of

the people?" It is Baptism by immersion for ihe remission of sins;

the laying on of hands for the gift of ihe Holy Ghost ; the resurrection

of the dead : the second coming of Christ in this generation ; the res-

toration of the Gospel by an Angel. See Rev, J 4-6 ; a universal reign

of peace and righteousness on the earth for a thousand years. See Ilev,

20th ch. ulso Zacliariiih I4ih ch. ; ihc overthrow of the \Yick(.d as in the



(lays of Noah at the time of His cominfr, sqp, Matthew 24th abo Luke
17th, 22nd V. to the end; the literal gathering of Israel, and Judah to

their own lands, See Jer. 16 and 14th v. to the end, also Ezek. 20th ch.

33 V. to the end ; the raising up of a standard of truth to the nations,

by the Union of the Records ot Judvih and Joseph, See Ezek. 37th ch.

loth and 20ih verses inclusive, also 18th ch. of Isaiah ; tlie settinor up of the

Kingdom of Grod on the earih as spoken ot by Daniel 2nd ch. ; the gather-

ing of the Saints out of Babylon llie Great, See Rev. 18th oh, 4ih verse; also

Psalm 50th to the 7th veise ; the builiiine of the house of the Lord on the

tops of the mountains, to which all nations will flow ; for out of Zion shall go
forth the Law, and the word of the Lonl from Jerusalem, See Mic. ch. 4th ;

also Joel 2nd ch. 28ih v. to the end of the chapter.

Such doctrines as these, I suppose, the Rev. Mr. Richards considers trash,

and especially obnoxious is the command of our Saviour, "take neither purse
nor scrip, neither two coats, for the labourer i^ worthy of his hire." Let the

Lord, or the Entrlish Parliament, or th« Hosne Missionary Societies, strictly

enforce this law, and India, would be desertt-d of Priests, except perhaps by
a few Latter day Saints Elders, and a few others who may love the souls of

men better than the fleece of the flock.

Mr. Richards thinks it incredible that two translators should be able

fo translate alike, and wonders that the Book of Mormon should contain

]»recisely the same doctrines as is contained in the Bible. But Mr. Richards

ghoiild understand that Joseph Smith translated the Book of Mormon by
revelation and not by the accidental wisdom and learning of man. If

the Book of Mormon contained d<ictrines different from the teacliings of

our Lord in the land of Judea, we mi^ht well consider it a lie ; but it

ordy shows that the same salvation is taught by Him in one nation, or

country, as in another, and that connected with the administration of the

Gospel, are men qualified to act as Apostles, Prophets, Evangelists, Pas-

tors, Teachers, Deacons, Bishops &c.
Mr. Richards again says "we would ask the impostor's adherents how came

the Breas'plate with the Urim and Tbummiin into Ameiica." And adds,
•* there was never biot one such Breas'plate in the world." Mr. Richards

don't know how many such Breastplates there has been in the world. But we
will answer his que-tion. The Urim and Thummim, used by Joseph Smith,

was not the same that the Jewish hisih Priests, or seers among the Jews
made use of, but was prepared by the f^ord, and given fo the brother of Jar-

ed, about the time the languages were confounded, and was jjreserved from
generation to generation, till, in connection with the Records, they were put

into the hands of Joseph Smith by the Angel.

A word in regard to what is contained at the end of the Revelations of the

Lord to John—See last chap verse 18. " For I testify unto every man that

heareth the words of the prophesy of this book, if any man shall add unto

these things God shall add unto him the plagues that are written in this book"
Truly this is solemn and awful language. But what does the Apostle

mean ? Does he mean that the Lord was not again to speak—that there

would be no more revelation given, or docs the anathema relate to the alter-

ation of his writings only ? It is evident that it relates to that revelation

alone and that no man has a right to add to that revelation, words, or

sentences, fo alter the sense of it, or to take from it any word or sen-

tence, and thereby destroy or change its moaning. But is the Lord
forbidden to add to it when he pleases? He is not. Was the diflercnt books
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which now compose the Bible compiled in one volume at the time John fi-

Bis!ied his prophesy? They were not. The curse then relates to adding to his

prophecy, or takin^r from it, thereby destroying the sense ot his revelation.

But the compilers of the sacred record, after iguorantiy, and I may add

blasphemously asserting that no more revelation was to be given, in the ar-

rangement of the compilation, put the Kevelaiion of John at the end of the

sacred volum^^, and ever since have taught the people that the Cannon of

Scripture is full—O blind guides ! Did not John himself add to the sacred

writings after he wrote the lievelaiion ? He did. Does he not speak in that

lievelation, of the Gospel being restored again to the earth by an angel, and

how could that be done without more revelation ? But with that awful sanc-

tity, characteristic of hypocrites and deceivers, do uninspired teachers of the

present day, say that the Cannon of Scripture is full. The Lord, according to

them, is to reveal no more truth. There is to be no more prophecy. No
more mighty displays of the power of God. No more Fishers or Hunters

sent by revelation. No standard of truth, other than the corrupt systems

and multifarious Creeds of men, raised, to gather into one the people of God,

and introduce the millenium. Does not Isaiah, Jeremiah, Ezekiel and all

the holy prophets speak of the restitution of all things. Do they not say

that more truth is to be revealed, See Jeremiah 33 Ch. v. 6. That the Lord

will send fishers and hunters to gather Israel? See Jer. 16. Ch, 16. v. But

I need not multiply references on this subject. Let the reader carefully ex-

amine the Texts referred to in a previous page and inasmuch as his eyes are

enli"htened by the spirit of truth, he will discover that it is not only reasonable,

but nectssary to the fulfilling ot the vvoid of God, that more revelation be

given, without in the least altering the sense or destroying the literal meaning

of what we already have,

A word more in ret'ard to adding to the word of the Lord. Moses says in

Dcut. 4 Ch 2. V. " Ye shall not add unto the word which I command you,

neither shall ye diminish aught from it, that he may keep the Commandments

of the Lord your God which I command you," But was not all the writings

of the Prophets and Aposiles in the Old and New Testaments given after

Moses had forbidden any one from adding to, or diminishing from his words?

They were. But according to the interpretation of modern teachers the

Cannon of Scripture was full in the days of Moses, The prophets did not

so understand his command, and consequently, without altering his law

they received many glorious vi:-ions, and revelations for themslves, and those

who should follow after. So did John understand his own words, for he

added to the sjcred writings his gospel, after he wrote bis visions on the

Isle of Patmos.—Let the people understand the words of God for themselves

and not be blinded by false teachers.

As we are accused of teaching another gospel I have added the following

Tract entitled " the only way to be saved," Also " a Proclamation of the

Gospel" that the people may judge whether we, or Mr. Richards and others

are guilty of this charge. Also that the people may judge whether we bring

*' any other doctrine" than was taught by the ancient Apostles and Prophets.

But if we bring the same gospel, then will the people be damned if they reject

our testimony, refusing to " bid us God Speed" and excluding us froin their

houses
J
and the pious Counsels of a learned priest will not save them in that

day.

S. BOWIE, PKINTEE, 164, FOPHAM'S BROADWAY, MADRAS.






